Youth Classes/Programs

General Interest

*Science Matters Way Out Water
5 - 11 yrs

/FX BBRC Dudes & Darlin’s Fall Dance

Gather your friends and family and head out for an evening
of some boot scootin’ fun! Enjoy learning popular line dances!! Brooke
Underbrink, Founder & Instructor of Brooke and Company has taught
thousands of people to line dance! Brooke’s easy to follow instruction
and ability to connect with all ages and abilities will assure everyone a
fantastic time! Not a country music lover? Brooke will have you dancing
to some of your favorite dance tunes from a variety of music genres!
Her DVDS sell all over the world to even the most skeptical beginner!
Bring your family and friends! This is a fantastic event to get out, have
some fun and get some exercise! Light refreshments will be served.
Code

R/NR

Day

Time

Date

244120-A

$7 per person

Sat

6-8 pm

10/13

244121-A

$25 for family of 4*

Sat

6-8 pm

10/13

Please note: Pre registration is required. *$5 for each additional family member over 4

Get ready...get WET...GO! Learn all about
the wonders of H2O. How do molecules
move in water? Can other liquids be
layered? Can water do work? After this
club meets, you’ll never look at a glass of water the same!
You’ll discover that water is WAY OUT!
Code

R/NR

Day

Time

Date

244290-A

$69/$79

Wed

3:45-4:45pm

9/26-10/17

*Science MattersTotally Toyriffic
5 - 11 yrs
Come play with us! Become a Toy
Technician as you learn the physics
behind many popular playthings.
Explore energy through Slinky Science.
Master the “Click and Catch”. Our workshop is filled with toys that
teach, so come and experience the power of play!
Code

R/NR

Day

Time

Date

244291-A

$69/$79

Wed

3:45-4:45pm

11/7-12/5*

*No class on Nov. 21

Unlock Your Child’s Potential
with the Power of Art

Young

Rembrandts

*Young Rembrandts Classic Drawing 5 - 12 yrs

Young Rembrandts Cartoon Drawing 5 - 12 yrs

Enroll your elementary student in a Young Rembrandts drawing
class. Our bountiful selection of drawings introduces our students
to a fascinating world of color, pattern, and design. In keeping with
the season, our students will create fall-themed illustrations like taffy
apples and a farmer’s scarecrow. Fundamental cartoon skills will be
highlighted as we draw delightful bunnies. We will also create a Van
Gogh-inspired drawing featuring vibrant sunflowers. All this and more
await your child in a Young Rembrandts classroom! Sign up today!

Does your child have a great sense of humor to complement his or
her artistic skills? If so, your child will LOVE a Young Rembrandts
Cartoon class. In our goofy animal drawings, students will learn how
to personify animals, transforming them into cartoon characters.
The importance of facial exaggeration and body gesture will be
showcased in our illustrations featuring baseball characters and ogre
expressions. Give your child the gift of learning and artistry. Enroll
your student today!

Code

R/NR

244280-A $66/$76

Day

Time

Date

Code

R/NR

Day

Time

Date

Thurs

3:45-4:45pm

9/6-10/11

244281-A

$66/$76

Thurs

3:45-4:45pm

10/18-11/29

*No class on Nov. 22
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